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Given the breadth of this discovery obligation and the logistical complexity of
production, the Department of Justice requests that BLM designate a point of contact to
coordinate the process with the DOJ trial learn. For reference, Nancy Dean of the Division of
Environmental Quality and Protection and Theresa Hanky, Deputy State Director, Division ofResources both certified the production of materials in this case in January of 2006.

Please send the name, phone number and e-mail address of the point of contact for thisproduction as soon as possible to EPA CID Special Agent Kimberly Burch at
Burch.Kimberlyepa.gov. Ms. Burch will be serving as the trial team’s liaison with BLM forthe purposes of this production.

As in the last production, once responsive documents are collected and the affidavit
signed (see Attachment C>, please submit both the documents and affidavit with a cover lettervia Federal Express overnight delivery directly to:

Kimberly Burch
U.S. EPA-OCEFT-LCRMD
Box 25227, DFC Bldg. 25
Entrance E3
Denver, CO 80225
(303) 462-9252

I. Requested Manner of Production

We are requesting that BLM search its hard copy and electronic files (includinghandwritten notes and e-mails) for any documents relevant to the categories of informationdescribed or referenced in this letter. If possible, please submit documents in electronic formorganized in folders on an external hard drive. For example, please do NOT print e-mails forproduction, they should be produced electronically. If it is necessary to produce hard copydocuments, please segregate by topic in labeled folders, arid make certain that privilegeddocuments are also segregated and clearly identified as set forth below. To ensure timelyprocessing and disclosure of responsive documents, it is imperative to coordinate in advance withSpecial Agent Kimberly Burch (above) regarding any technical or logistical issues related tocollection and transfer of the material.

II. PrivileQed and Protected Documents

Please segregate any privileged or protected documents and group them by theirrespective applicable privileges. Withholding based on privilege assertions is limited in thiscriminal case. The Court has determined that documents that might otherwise be withheld under

The District Court mandated that each federal agency ordered to produce Brady materials designate a representative to
sign an affidavit describing the process of Brady compliance with respect to that agency. (See Dec. 5,2005 Order at 5). We
have prepared an affidavit for signature by your agency representative once your review and production of relevant material
is complete (see Attachment C).
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Deliberative Process, The Privacy Act and The Trade Secrets Act (Confidential Business
Information or CBI) must be disclosed in this case (see Attachment D). To limit distribution,
the Court has issued a protective orders for documents in these categories. If BLM wishes DOJ
to seek a protective order for any documents that should be covered by the Deliberative Process,
The Priacy Act or CBI, the documents must be clearly identified and segregated in the
production. They need NOT be entered on a privilege log since they will be disclosed to the
defendants. Documents that are not segregated as privileged will be disclosed.

All attorney-client privileged and attorney work-product protected material must be
produced to DOJ with a completed privilege log (see Attachment E). In the log, the descriptions
of documents for which a privilege is asserted must sufficiently describe the document’s contents
to make clear the reasonableness of the privilege claim. Assertions of privilege must be justified
in the log.

If BLM believes any other categories of privileged documents exist, please notify the
DOJ trial team in advance of the production.

111. Required Affidavit from Each Federal Agency Subject to Order Describing the Process of
Brady Compliance

The Court’s December 5, 2005 order requires the government to file a separate affidavit
for each federal agency ordered to produce Brady material. The affidavit must describe the
process of Brady compliance at that agency. $çç December 5, 2005 Order at 5. The affidavit
description “shall include the type of search used, the places searched, the number of individuals
involved in the search. and the name of the person with primary responsibility for conducting the
search within the particular agency named” This affidavit is due no more than 10 days after th
July 3]SI deadline.

Please advise us as soon as possible regarding who will sign the affidavit on behalf of
BLM. Following completion of BLM’s response, we will assist the designated affiant in
preparing the affidavit required by the Court.

“ Brady material generally refers to materials that may be exculpatory or favorable to the accused. Defendants have a
constitutional right to these materials pursuant to the Supreme Court’s decision in Brady v. Maryland. 373 U_s. 83 (1963).
Convictions have been reversed when it is found after trial that material exculpatory information was not provided to the
defendants. See id. Because it is difficult for prosecutor-s to know exactly what materials may be helpful to the defendants,
the Court determined that the government may fulfil! its Brady obligations by providing defendants with relevant
documents in the possession of the government. Scr November 23, 2005 Order at I 82 1.

-3-
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We sincerely appreciate the efforts to date by I3LM employees in responding to DOJ’s
requests for information that must be gathered and disclosed for this important criminal case.

Thank you for your continued attention to this mailer.

Very truly yours,

/

______

William W. Mer /Stcey1-L Mitchell
United States Attorney / Chief
District of Montana Environmental Crimes Section

-4-
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FILED
MISSOULAMT

2U05 NOU 23 Pf9 2 XI
PATRICK E. DUFFY

DEPUTY CLiR

IN ThE IJNflED SThTS DLSTRICT CCIDRT

POR THE DEfiTR.C7 0? MoN’rvL

MZSSODLA orvxaici

UNRD 9TThS O )NER1c, ) CR 05-07 -M-D1(
)

Plaintiff,
)

v. )
W - R. GRACE, -AlN R. STRING,)
2lRY A BBcBJRRcB, JACK ‘N.
WOI,TER, WflLThM J. rICCAIG,
ROBERT i3. BETThCCIU, 0. MAR10)
PAVORrrO, ROERT C - WLSfl, )

)
Deft )

________________________________________________________________)

I • Ifltrodw2tiOfl a Wcu1 Eackgrouud

- Defzdat W. R. Cu-ace wd Co.. a Connecticut cQzpoz-ation
(Gravo9, nd former Grace .uip1oyeo R. Strin9er, H.nzy A.

chobah Yac)c W. Wolter, Wil1atn J. Mecaig, Robert j.

1Tbu facts of this case are w11 )o to the parr4es a1 will be2jacu,ed herein only La tb extent i.ceaezy o the isueeaigea by t]a present motioas.
-
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Bettacchi, 0- Mario Pavorito ud Robert C. Walsh, axe charged by
a ten- toiznt Zndictmen with oxima. arisixq froa Qrce’ s operation
of a -r miaulite wine near Libby, Montana (the 1$bby Mirie) -

The defendants 3X8 charged with conapiracy to violate the Clean
Air Act and to defratd tie 3nited States in violation o 16
U.S.C. 5 371 (Count I); violatjous of the Clean Air Act, 43 U.S.C.
R 74j3(c) (5) (A) {Cauntø It, Ill and IV); wire fraud in ‘rio1ation
of 18 U.S.C.. SS 1343, (Comt6 V end VI), and Obstruction of
Justice in -violatian o 18 Y.9.(1. 5S 1505, 2 (Count. vii, viii,
IX and z). Th. charges relate to the defendants’ alleged mb in
the release and distribution throughout the Libby area of
esbeeto cantamjna...d vermiculite.

Thie Order concerns two separate discovery motious tiled by
the Defendants. The first, filed by D..fendant Crece on behalf of
all. Defendants, seeks an ordar co’eUing production of certain
inforzatian as well aa exculpatory inforinatJ.cu iu the possession
of government agencies. Tho second is a ‘ition by the individualDefendants seeking an order cowpelling production of evidence

•favorable to the accused mder av.v. $axyand, 373 U.S. 83
(1963) Athot* crac. seeks sose specific information, the
essence of its tion is addressed to- whether the govrnmezzt is

2The individual Defendants’ apeung brief in support of their
motion fails -to cly with Local Rule lO.i in that it is not in
true doublø-ipba.tn9. f. Vef.xideata’ r.p2.y brief, is d is-ipeced in
accordance with t.R. 10 ..1 (b). The paxtiss .rc rinded to atllz.re to
the Loa1 Rules lest tb*y be uubjeat to sanictions.

- 2
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obligated under the rulen of diecovetY or e4 to pxod1ce tiles

held by federal a9encieu cit.her than the poeecn1tiOn. The

individual DeZendante’ notioxi, on the other hand, saeks specific

inLoziiaticn or categorlee of inforniation to wbich Dfendants

believe they are entitled but which they contend have not been

pix,duced. Both notione additionally obj act to t1e goverruøeflt * a

dieclosure of its entire eridentiazy database tithouE

diffentatiflg evidence favorable to the acclsed. The united

Statee opposes the T1OtiOn3. br the reasone set forth below, the

motions are granted in part, and denied in part.

XX. IILly5j

A The Qoverziwet’ • DiOoovery Clitinn*

In a criminal case, tile Tnited State.’ discovexy obligation
is rooted in two 9eparate souruea. Th Federal Rules of Criininal
Proceduxe, Rule 16(a) (1) (E), require the goverwnent to, tpon the
dofendant’e requet, praride or allow the defendant access to

documents and objects ifl the govermnt’ e possession -. The due
process c1aue of the Fifth and Fourteenth Azldmenta to the
Constitution, as interpreted by tile Uuit•d States Supreme Court

1Gracm claims that a1cg vith its notion ta cosl it filed asmenicrandum that provides the Court with a 1it of specific documentsand types of docute that the Defendants have reason to believeexi.et in agency files - No such memoranduis appesrs o the doik.t forthis ça5• - Oraoe’ a motion is twenty pages in length, therebyexhausting tize maxirmm number of pages allowed for an op*.nti brIefAny .ffozt to iuaopoxate otha.r documents into the motim is an efforte4ccm the pege limit and *‘ill be xejeated by the Court- 1.ocalIbile CR 12.1 (il); Oider denying Defendanta’ matic for spansion ofT,.R.. 12.1(b), dated July 39, 2G0.

3
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in aradyy.. I4ar’,lafld, 313 tY.S. 83 (1q63), hii its progeny reqire
the prosecution to l.xu of ana aisclose to the defense any
xcu1patoxy or impeachment a’ridence fvorabte to the accused that
is in the prosecution’ a poee.sioa. me gavernmerlt s discovery
obligatioi under Rule 16 and it constitutioual obligetions
under are soperate and distinct, although they appear to be
coufleteci in the parties’ briofs B.foxe resolving the pending
tw)tions, it lB fixst neceasaxy to c1airify as to each both the
scope of the obligation and the proper enfcement mecJiaoism.

1. Rule 16(a) (1.) (Z), 7.4. cj_ p.’
ttile -6Cai) (1 (B) provides:

Upon a defendant’ s request, the government mUst permitthe defendant to inspect and to copy or phoaxigraphbooks, papers, docunta, data, photographs, e-en,ibleobjoots, building ox places, or .apies c portions of• aiy of these jtewa if the item Is within the9cnrer7unent’ a posaeion, Custo4y, or control and:
(i.) the item is terial to pxepaxipg the defense;
(ii) the government intends to use the item in itsease-in-chief at trial, or

(iii) the item was obtsined fzoui or belong, to thedefendant -.

When a defendant seek. dtsccrvezy under Rule 16(a) (1) (B) Ci)On the ground that the izifoxmati.on sought is material to the

rio to the stylistic ciazg.s coutaied in .th. 2002 endse3zt
to the Pederw.l Rules of Criminal Procedure, the betezitive pxwisions
s. forth in uzreizt Rule 16(e) (1) () were located in Rule16(s) (1) Cc) . g ..dvisoxy COmuittee’s Sote to 200 Alndse.nts, Rule
16, Fed. R. C!zLa. P.

4
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pxepaxing the defense, the defendant must ma]ce a threshold

showing of materiality. Pnited tatB8 v Safltia4Q 46 P.d 885,

894 (9 Cir. 1995). That ‘requires a preantatiafl of biacte

which would tend to shcr’i# that the Government ia fl poaseesiofl of

ixifoxnat1ofl helpful- to the defense..’ • (quoting Titedate5

v. Mendel, 914 F2d 1215, 1219 (9 Cir. 1990)). ‘1Neither a

general description of the infoxmation sought nor ,onoluory•
allegatioflS of materiality euffice.w I Requests under Rule

16 sust be sufficiently clez to inform the prosecution about

what is iaougbt. tinited $jates vcVeiq, 954 P..Supp. 1441,

3450 (D..Colo. 1997).

While the text of Rule 1G (a) (1) (B) Tn&CB the ycrernmeifl
disclose all iteuza in its ossession, custàd, or control, the
Ninth Circuit ha held that the scope of Rule 16 e.xtends beyond
that which is in the physical posseBsion of the prosecutor.
rnformation in the bands o other federal agencies must also be
turned over if the prosecutor has knowledge of and access to the
docuTnentè sought. Qpite& States r. rvan, 868 ?.2d. 10:32, 1036
(9 Cir.. 1989). AJ prosecutor need not comb the files of
e’rexy federal agency which uight have documents regarding the
dfndant in oxxer to fulfill his or hat obligations under IRule
16(a) (1) (1)) .

, also, Yrjted 5tate5 v. Li.ctuid S1aza
mo., 158 F’R..D. 466, 474 (B.D.Cal. 3994) (for obvious practia1
reasons, not every gavexmn.nta,l agency can be considered as part

5
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of tie ‘gczrrerntuant’ for di9covery puzposes). At the sa time.

however, a prosecutor may not employ a mechanical definition of

government’ that wouid deny to the defendant documents

acceasible to the proseoutiOzl yan, 88 ?.2d at 1OG.

The knowledge and accees tcat is tt when there eXists any

information in the posasion, custody or con.ro1 61 a federal

agency participating in the same investigation of the defendant.

Agency ini,ol’rement in the investigation is a .sufficient,
but not necessary factor to show that the pzoecution was in
‘poseession’ of the agency’s inforinatiooi.’ .antiac4o, 46 ?.3d at
893 -94. information held by federaL agepcie not directly
invol”td with the investigation. is nonetheless discoverable under
Rule 16(a) (1) (E) if the pxtsecutor haa knowledge of and access to
the infoxmaticzu and the requirsuiente of the rule are otherwise
inst. ,I4b

Rule 16 netS a framework for a conxt to xegulate discovery.
before trial. Rule 16(d) authcrjze the court to issue a
protective or modifying order or to conel disclosure in
accordance with the disoovezy rules. Rule l(b) (3) CX), Pad. R.
Crim. P. • means that motions pursuant to Rule 16(d) to enforce
.tlie discovery rules must be made before trial.

2. The Con.titutjons,1 )(kndet of

The die pzoceuw clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments xi.euire that the prosecution in a criminal case

6
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cIjclose to the dofeE5e any evidnce in the government ‘ a

poseaeion that i favorable to the aocuaed and tiiat ia material

to either guilt or pun.ihnt. 373 U.S. at 87.

Bupprcee ion oi eucb evidence by the government works a

constitutional violation, regardleaa of the good faita or bad

faith or the prosecutor. “LA] n inadvertent noziloaure

has the - iact on the fairness of ti’e po.eedingi aa

deliberate ooncealment.’ Strickler v. Greei., 527 US. 263, 2A8

(1999). The constitutional obligations undr pradv are eel

executing and they do not require a tioz by the actanse or an

order of the o’urt to take effect. Evlea v.. Wbil.y, 514 U.S.

419, 433 (1995) (cIting United 8tate v Aqur4, 427 U.S. 97, 106

(197a)). radv material aut be disclosed sufficient).)’ in

advance o trial ae to be of value to the accused. 1)jiited States

v. icle, 942. F.2d 761. 764 (9 CJj. 1991).

aefore there ic a couatjtutLonsl violation undex Brady’, the

following three elements muec be satisfied:

(1) the evidence at iaaue wt be favorabl, to the
accused, either becaus, it Ia er.ci1lpatoxy. or

- because It Is inpeadiiug;

(2) that evidence must have been su.ppraaeed by theproeecutiorr. either willingly or inadvert.utly;and

(3) prejudice IW.z.5t have enlued.

Stxickler, 57 U.. S • at 281- a2. The Supreme Co’urt ha cast the

prejudice prong as requiring tlIêt Uke evidence mpreae4 be

7
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materiel. , e.g,, yle, 514 U.S. 419; 3hiited States v
aq1eV. 473 U.S. 661 (1985). vidence ia material under gc1y
if there is a zeaonable probability that, had the evidencø been
cii1Osed to the defense, the result of the prccoecUng would have
been different. Ba.ly, 473 DL at 682. Deapite the uae of
the term reagonahl• probability, the Supreme Court has
euçhaai.zed that Eateriality does not require a demonstration by a
P°Z. ‘The queetiozi 3.8 not whether che defendant woutd
more likely than not have i*ceived a different verd.iot with the
vjdence, t whether in its absence lie rec.i-red a fair trial,

urzderstood as a trial riesulting in a verdict worthy of
cnfidence.’ 1rlea, 514 U.S. at 44. Zn deciding whether thia
reaaoreb1e probability exists, courts should conei4er the
suppressed evir?Ience oollectively, rather than on an item-by--itembasis. IL. at 436.

Bra4 plecea an affirmative duty on the prosecutor to seekout information in the government pos.erniicrn that is favorableto the defendant. IT] ha individual prosecutor hae a duty to.lean o any favorable evidence kbown to others acting on thegovernment’s behalf in the case4 KYlea, 514 US. at 43?. Theproaecutcr’ obligation to seek out ezcu1patcxy evidence in thegovernment’ s possession is Eot tenpered by considerations of
reasoyiabjejae or undue burden. Tha failure to coly iiith aconstitutional conwnazid to pre It evidence rainy t trial is not

a
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e’ccud by any incoxttenienCó, expense, annoyance. ox delay.

c7eicth, 54 Supp. at 1450. The pzveecutiOfl nt infortn ituelf

as to all ipfbrmatio1 in the gavetiBnt’ e possession, and

d.sclose thet which iS favorable to the accused.

Whether exculpatory infoxmaticm is in the govexint’ s

poessiozi or Brady urpoes is tneaaured by the eae “knledgs

ad aacess test uaed tmder Rule 16 (a) (1) (E) for discoirexy.

An iaiith [Rule 16 (a) (1) (Z)] ‘s definition of goveri’ment
we see no reason iiy the proeecutor s obaigat ion under
Brady should stop at the border of the dist.riot. If a
fe6ea1 prosecutor ha. Imowledge of and acöeus to the
exculpatory information an defined in Ezad and its
progexiy that is outside the district, t:h the
prosecutor wst discloke it to the defens

p.ad at 1037 frejectjng g .xinent’ s axgunet that

Rule 16 and Bra4 material need not Z dic1oaed if located

otide of the district in which the prosecution was pending).
Ae in the formal discovery context, p ecutor is deemed tc’
have 1now1edge of and access to Brady material if the information
i in the custody or cotrbl of aily federal agency participating
in the savø investigation of the defendant, pniteiLGtatea v

Zwlo-Aros, 44 F..3d J42O. 1427 (9 Ciz. 1995) (prosecution deemed
iU possession of YBX files vbere FBI Investigated the case);

!lnited States v. Blanco, 392 P.3d 382, 393-94 (9 Cir. OO4).
(proiecition in drug caae deemed tn possession 0± D fiLes)

Moreover, in the Ninth circuit, the prosecution is deemed to be
in possession of agency- files where the agency involved is

9
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charged with admiflistration of the statute aflegedly io1ated aid
the ageiay earwulted with the prosecutor in the eteps loading to
PX0CUtic11. united Btetee V. Nood, 7 F.3d 733, 737 (9 Cir.
1995 (Food and Drug AthTdnietration fi1e found to be in
govermneut’a posasaiOn for purposa ot preiseaution under the
Vsdoral Food, Drug and Coinetia Act). Au Is the case with u1e
16 discórery, the touchatore remair whether the poeecutioU has
knowledge of and access to the izzforination. yan, e68 ?.2d at
1037 • The conditions deacrlbed are sufficient but not nacesazy
coudition to finding peauesuion within the le.

3. Di.ati.ict.to D.tweea R1. 16 an4

There is axi iaortent di.tixwtion between the govermflent’ s
diacaverr obligatioua under Rule 16 and its constitutiarial
abligaticme undnr Rzac. Rule 16(a) (IJ CE) requires disclosure
upon request of all mteria1 information in the government’s
posacesion, d provideu a meohanimn by which a defendant may
seek enforcement of the rule )zefore trial. imposes a self-
executing constitutiona.l oblJcjation, and generally is not the
proper subject of court rulings prior to trial. This is becauseany information requested by a defendant that - i favorablo tothe acused imder Badv iS also mat.r3.al under Rule
16(5) (1) CS) (I) and therefore nmot be disclosed under that rule3

5Th. Advisoxy Coaittse Tot.e to tba 1974 a dnents to Rule L6
dainc,nstrete that eujdsnc that i farnrsh1e to the accused under Brqy
is subeueed within Rule 16’s dafinitio of materiality.. ‘1tboug1 the

10
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Thus, if the defense laicwrn of te existence of iaformatia

favorable to the accused, it should request that iufoxmation by

invoking Rule 16(a) (1) (i). For the pxosecutiou the

cenatittiotal cosmaxid of goes beyond Rule 16 to rsquixe

the disclosuie of iniormation of bhich the defense La not aware.

In such caee, the government’s ncndiaclosuxe could not be the

suabject of a pre-trlal ntion because the defense is not awaz-s

the ux2discloeed irfoxination exists, Rather, violations ax

generally raised &ud adjudicated pomt-tzia:L, upon the revelation

by t.he goverxmnt or discovery by the defense of information

favorabl, to the acuaed that hould have been disclosed before
tia1. Only after trial has cancluded and a complete trial
record exist5 may a court analyze whetbe± information the
governnent has not produced conotitutee a Brady violation -
“Thdeed, it i not poseible to apply the at.riality standsx’d in
FCvLe before the outcome of the trial is knoim. * J4cVeiaIi, 954
F.Supp. at 1450.

For purposes of the peuding itiona, then, the Defendant.’
rueste for specific informatica are properly chazacterized as
ution to compel under Rule 16(d) (a), and they will be analyzed
in a000zdaxLce with the disclosure requirements of Rule

Advioxy comaittes decided xzot to codify the Brady Rule, thereuixetnant that the gaverameut disclose documents and taxgib3.eobjects matvzi.a1 to the preparation of his d.fsns’ underacores theimportanc. of di.a1oaaz. of eridence favorabl, to the defendant .‘Advisory Cmwnittee’s note to 1974 aiients, Rule 16, Ted. R. Criw..p.
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16 a) (1) CS) - The requirementa of Brady play no role in deciding

whether information identified and requeatsd bir Defendants must

be produced. Those disputes are properly decided under Rule

16 a) (1) (i). At thiB stage o:f the proceedina, the Court will
only weigh in on rady for purposea of correcting any

misconception about h. proper scope of t:he government’ a rady
Qbligations The d..ioussion of below iu limited to whether
a given federal agency’ a files axe in the gov•rnment n
p session” for radv puxposee ai1 therefce uumt be reviewed by
the proecuticn for evidence favorable to the accuecd-.
B 1hö SCOp o the Govereut’ C .Cligatian d.r Pwa4?;fOxsiatioxi in the PossesSion c Federal Agencies

The briefs reveal a eubtantia1 dieagreement between the
parties ao to what comet itutee in tinatici in the government’
posseeaio.ua for purposes of a4y. Becauee the United Btatea baa
evinced an und.r.tnding of the scope of its ra1v obligations
that is not in keeping with the Law if thi. circuit, it i
necesaazy to clarify the governaexLt!s oJ,ligations.

Tb. investigation loading to the Icdictwnt in thin case Lw
a Joint -undertaking of he Department of Junc ice (OJ)
rzvironm.ntel Protection Agency’ a Criminal Investigation ‘Division
(EPA-CID1) The i.nveatlgation revealed several state and
federal agenciee that had dealt with tefendant Ore-ce ond the
Liby Mine in the course of routine adminjetxative dutieg during
the period charged in the Indictment Par .xançle the Nine

12
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Safety neal th idministration (NSWL’) and the Occupt ional Safety

and Health Am±Ui3tZatiCSZ (OSRR’) periodical1 inspected Grace a

Libby facilities fe compliance with eafety reguIation. The

National. institute for Occupational Safety and health (‘NIOSR9

and the Ccm9umer Pcdudt Safety Corrsnision (CPSc’) asked for

information from Grace about the nature and lwvel of asbestos

fiber release-a fran Libby vereiculite and vezmiculite proaucta.

During the course of the investigation, DOJ and B?à-CID

interviewed employees and obtained files from 4BIA. OSSA, NXOSH

and CPSC.. The prosecution also obtained files from the Bureau of

Iand $anagement (fl1W), the United states Geological Survey

(‘U6G5), the Montana Department of r,ironmental Quality

(MDEQ), and the Agency for Toxic Substancs Diseese Reiety

(ATSDR”).

The government takes the position that it has provided the

defense with a-il documents it ba obtained frtmi the agencies

ligted above puzst.1an to Rule 16 and argues that it has no

further obligatioiin wider Rule .G or ady. According to the.
• prosecution, In] either Rule l nor za4z require the government

to retrieve and produce documents from gove±-nmemtal agencies not
participating Ia the investigation and prosecution of the

defendants The government maintains that it is only required
to oooduot a ady search of iate,ials in the poBseesIou of ‘the
‘prosecution team,” which II characterized by the goveznxnent as

13
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conniat ing of ixxvestigat i’ve and proeecutorial perecnel. The

bpzsecut ion team concept UOfl which the govozrwlent relies is a

product of caSe law from other circuits;’ it has not been

embraced by the Ninth Circuit. Zn view, the law of the NLnt]i

Circuit probibit5 adoption of the fDLe.wsd lbproseclltiora teajr idea.

The prosecution is in possession of info ation hsla by any

goverrmant agency pzurided the prosecution has )cnowJedge of and

acceSs to the inforsation. This is so regardleBe of whether tho

agency holding the information participated in the investigation.
ptj.aao, 46 P.3d at 894 (We therefore reject the district

court’ e finding that the qovrnme.nt ha ‘possession and control’
aver the files of only those agencies that participated Ln the
inv.st-igation”) .7

The Ninth Cxxcuit proiride. aoire guidance as to the
applicaticza of the ‘know1edge and aocees test for purposes of
13ra and Rule 16.’ Although Jcnowledge nd acoe are factual

United 9tsa v. os, DES .2d 1304, 1309 (2:L cit.1909) (qwt1.ng Unit Stet.a V. 603 P.3d 366, 569 (5 Cir.1.979); Un4ted 9tatse y. zris, DC) 13d 1151, 1169 Cir. 1996):, andUnited Gtte.y.. .Pe11u1, 399 73d197, 217-18’(3Ciz-. 30D5).

7.Although the court ixi ptIaao wag ddrase1Lg poseessiou andcontrol in the RUle 16 context, PFv sakes clear that thepoasession and control •1eienta of Rule 16 and pradr areinterchazigeahi.. Bz’IBE, 068 W.2d s.t 1037

roat Ninth Cizauit cases dealing i.ith the question of“possession and coutrol present faata1 scenarios in which theproeoutj Is deemed to have kxioWlecl9e and access because the agencyin question is Investigating the crime, , e., 91acq, 393 P.3d.at393-94, or is reaponsible for administering the statite 11.g.d1y

14
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determinationS that muSE aeceiearily be made on a case-by-case

and agency-by-agency basis, the Santiac opInion prov:tdee Inaight
about the rule In that çaa, a federal prisoner convicted of

murdering a fellow iiimate appealed the diuzict court’ e denial at

his motion to col production of Bureau of Prisons (ROP#)

files on the govexment’9 Inmate witneees.. The prosecutiox] too)c

the position that the files were not in its possession, custody

or control because OP was a separate ovsrnmental division with
no responsibility for th. investigation or prosecution of the
crime. 46 P. 3d at 893. Applylnq the ‘kxzoir4edge and access#

test. the Circuit xejected the district couz’t’s fizidiiig and
conoluded that the prosecution ws in poaegion an6 ccmtrol of
HOP files.. t 894. WIth regard to knowledge, the court
found that the prosecution ‘certaix4y ]cnew’ that its
witnesses would have HOP files. As fo acce, the court
rioted that the government wee able to obtaia the defendant’ s
prison file frow HOP and concluded on that basis that other HOP
files were accessible to the prosecution as well. L.’

-violted end baa consulted with tbe prosecution in the steps leadingup to indictment. z.4. 51 J3d at 737 In such cases, afactal determination as to knowledge and accea is uiseeesarybeoauat the proeecution is deemed to have possession nd controlre9ardless of actual knowledge end access.

“flie santiago court additionally notad that 80P and the Uuit.dStates Attorney’s Office are both bzsnchea of the DOJ, w1gch wculdfec*litaitw access, and tbat case law has tal,lj,had that now filesaxe within the possession and control of the tfriitd States ttornsy.4 3d at 694.

15
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Appreciation of the knowledge and access teat in this cese
shows that the United States take9 an I irm{saibly narx,w view
of its obligaticis under 8rad. It is Insufficient for radv
purposes for the prosecttion to produa only that Inforticn
from other agencies that has found its way into the physical
poseeaaion of the proa.outor. The prosecution may not simply ak
for informatian it want while leaving behind other, potentially
ezculpatozy information within agenoy files. The government in
the form of the prosecutor oanut tell the court there i nothing
irne to dieolooe while the agency Interested in the prosecution
holds in its files information favorable to the defendant,’
good, 57 P.3d at 737. ‘Rather, the prosecution has a duty to
learn of any exculpatory eidence known to othore acting on the
governnnt’a behs1f.’ Carriaar v, 3tewr, 133 F.3d 463, 4’79-80
C Cir. 197 (citing 514 0.9. at 437). *Decuae the

prosecution is in a unique position to obtain information )cnswn
to other agents of the gcwv’errzment, it may not be excused from
diaclosing what it does not know but could have learned’
t.wart, 133 P.3d at 4$O (citing ir , 514 U.S. t 438-40).

The prosecuzion in this case has asked for and received.
documents and information from a number of federal agencies,
including EPA, NIOS, M9W, CPSC, BL), USGS, and ATSiYR.’ The

‘A1tiiOizgb tha. pxoeecøtioe consiilte6 with ae4 tc4ved filea froe
at least one agency of the 9tte of )4atana, federal proeesutoze ax.generally riot deeiaed to iave acse to mit.xial held 1,y etate.

16
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proDeoution aought information from these agencies wbioh shows

know1ede on the part of the go’vanmient that the agenciea bold

information relevant to this case. ‘rl2e agenclee supplied the

requested infozTnetion to the proeecution and that shows that the

prosecution has accesa to the agencies’ files. ccordingly,

exculpatoxy infexiuatio in the files of the agencies listed above

is within the pzoeecUtion’ s poseeseion azd contzvl’ for Eradv

purposes and nzut be reviewed for evidence favoréble to the

Defendants.

This ann1ysi8 clarifies the governt’ B obligations under
ird-. It should not be construed to limit those oj,ligations to
a review of the files of tte agencies djcuaeed above. The
secution’ • con5titutcrnaX dbty under Brady is self-eeuutiig,
nd csxuot be enlarged or eurtiled by court order • Tn that

ag.nciea. 46 W.31 at 994 (citimg itedStateavichl, 941 F.d 161, 764 (9 Cix. 1991)). Contrary to 0aceaccmtentic that thu cauxt • March 12, 2005 Gcheduling Order hs ‘allbit oted’ the diatinction between the Uatted. States end the Stato oMontasa, nothing tn that Order (which requird p oduoticsi of MDBQdocument. ebt:ained by’ tbe prosecution) dimihishes the forea of this1ogetandI iuth Circuit preced.nt.

11Woreover, as it xelete. to the SPA, that age1cy’ • files ared.d to be within in the pornssiozi and control of the prosecutionboth because EPA is an investigating aqncy, , e., Blanco, 352.3d at 393-94, aDd it in reaponaible for n*natering severaL of theattutes allegedly violated (e.g., Clean Air Act, A.) aDd hasconsulted with the xrosecutica in the steps leeding up to indictment. pci., 57 V.ld at 737. Tbe DfV’ns have maintained aright to di.cc,very of RPA files sine, the cMtset of this ease. eo,e.g., Mx-. rroegillo’ a cczments at the March 9, 2003 9ch-4lingConference regarding the EPA’ a position o:i aabetos dangar in the wakeof the World radc Ctez- aata.tx-ophe, diecusa.d at pp 31-34, £nfrs.

17
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regard. It remains the case that ‘a federsl prOsecutor need not
comb the files of every federal agnay which might have
doe ments regaxding the cleferLdant. Zuno-Ar, 44 F. 3d at 1427.
The government’ s oh] igat ions under Nradv cover a broad range of
federal agunoies and fulfilling its congtituttcnal obligations
may prove buxdensom to the prosecution - it thie is a case in
which the government has lsvied a broad and ccelex Indictment,
and has coniulted with a number of federal agencies in gathering
evidence aairwt the aceus.d The Constitution does not go too
far in. defense of due procese wh.n it reqi.Lirea that the
prosecucion’s eeazch for evidence favorable to the

. *cclwed be as
far-reaching as the search for evidence against Kim
C. )Ianner of: the

. Gvsxt’5 DiBolo 4. of.

The government baa provided the defendants with its eutir
_evldentiary database conaicting oC 3,389109 pages of discovery.

Tb. documents aze in a searchable forroat and the Defendants
report that they have conducted ehanstiys searches of the
database:. Nonetheless, the Defendants argue that Brady requires
the pztsacuticn to search for and identify for the defense each
document in the databas, that is favorable to the defense The
D.fendazite cite cases frouz other circuits in which courts have

J2 oz(Ier to ensur. that the proBecution w:ili diaCbarg. itsobEigatic)n under Sredv in a ti1y flxmez 9ivea the complexity oftbi caa., the Coiixt abail require disolosure of .3.1 Ba4 mat.rial nolater than January L3, 0O6 (mb-jsat, of oirse, to the engoinq tyto diadlose newly diavo’ered Br.41r uiatsrial).
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held that Br ob1i9ati4ri8 are nt fiLififled when the

prosecution dieioees an undifferentiated mass of documents.

, --‘r i.t4 8tatCS ‘V’ Rsia, 34 F9upp.2d 14, 29-30 (D.D.,C.

1998) (‘tbe government cannot meet its 8radv obligations by

providing ttbe defend-nt) with access to 600,000 documents and
then claiming that h. should have been able to find the

exculpatory inforatio in the haystack’).
The proecution reli. on citrazy case law in oupport of

ite position, also frowt other cirauita ape. e..a. Unitati Ste
106 P.3d 89, 94 (5th CiX. 1997) (ovuXed on other

grounds by !Eiited.SEatea -V. etgte.of &r5OU. 367 p.34 409 CS
Cir. 2004) (there is no ai.tbority for the proposition that the
government ‘B rad.v ob1igetions rGquire it to point the defense to
specific documents within a larger ums of material that it has
already turned ovex).

V

As it relates to the maimer of production, aradv simply
requires that in.formatiàn be produced in such a way that it will
be of value to the accused. The g vi1Intht’s production in thie
case cotpiies with that zequiremmut ror at least two reasons.
Pirst, the documents have beu presented in a searchable forit.
More inportantly, over half V of the documents presented —

‘2,613,658 pages — are actually Grace documents provided to the
gorernment during the Libby Super!i.d Clean-up litigation. There
iø no reason to aamnee that: the govoxnent i better equipped

19
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through reGourcee or knowledge to locate ecculpatozY documents
than. are th Deferdarte.”

The individual DefendantU contend that while (rece may be
iniputed knowledge of it own documents, it is unreasonable to
expect the individual Defendants to have a working knowledge of
ao many pages of niaterial. ltowever. as a pxactical netter there
is every reanoi to expect that the individual Defe ei’t will
have access to and benefit from Grace’s institutional
understanding of its own doctnaent. Coimwal for the t)efenthzit.
expressed an intention to work together in prep.ring the defense
during the March 9, 2005 scheduling cenfereisce Grace baa filed
several motions on behalf of all Defendants, ineludiug the
instant motion to compel.. Moreover. the parties e)q,re.*ed a
willingosis to file joint briefs in Grace’s ibtion For Leave of
Court to File Joint Brief in xceaa of 20 Pages, filed July 22,2005 and joined by Defendants Favorito. Bettacchi. and *‘ltez.

There is no reason to believe that the Defendants are lessable to locate eçoulpatary mat.rial wLthiz the evidentiaxy
database than i the government.’ For the reasons stated, theDefendants’ request for an order requiring the prosecution toidentify grady waterials within the diacovery already produced is

nThe Couxt notes that th events surroimding the 1$bby Mine ]iav.
spawzed a geat deal of civil litigatice in whiab Döfea6ant Grace wes
a party. tt ia aseum.d that this participati has led to a
heightened familiaxity on 5ac’ C part with the duczesnta at issue
generally and apecifically with the location and nature of e3cuulpetory
Iocumemte.

20
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denied.

D. R.queets for SpecifLa Ixgfomaticu Uxid.r Rule 16(a) (1) (2) (1)

The DefeXlrts’ reiuest4 for gpecjfic intcxrmtic are

properly cait uot as motioue ‘for pradv material but instead as

motions to compel diSCOVftY ifl accordance with Rule 1G Ca) (i) (E)

and Rule 16(d) (2). As is discussed in greater detail above,

documents and ofrjecte are diàccvcrabla under Rule 16 (a) (1) () (I)
iftheyare:

(1) requested by the d n,*nt in a manner sufficientlyclear to ixiform the prcssecution about what is Bought;

(2) material to Peparig the defense in that they arehelpful to tbe defense; and

(3) in the poeession, uètody, ad coutrpl Of thegciverrzment as detenained by the )cnow1,edje end access”test.

The Defendants make ae*’eral requests for c.xtain documets
and categories of documents. For purposes ot this analysis,
overlapping requests by Grafl nd the individual Defendants will
be vonaidered together ,14.

indimridual iefendant attempt to inceporat. into theirmotion to compel 5]. pages of ciscoyery requests set forth in a dozenletters sut to the goPmieut Lbe course of this case - TM acoumetitutes an inçroper effort. to x’..d tile page limitations of LocalRule CR12 .1(b). consequently, this Order addresses only thosecateFiories of information apetificaily identified in the briefs.The partie. are z-ecinded that the Court sis neither the resourcesnor the inolination to referee every dispute over evezy doqueeitduring the disocicr.ry pbas. of 1is case. The Court ‘a ro1 is toclarify each side’ s bligatiou where n*cessay, and to settledisputes over specific 1tei the parties have been vnabla, aftera undertakLug a good faith •ffort, to resolve the disput.independently, The requirement that the parties attst in good faithto resolve d.ieputes bears ethzaeis as it re1aes to the prosecution,

21
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id.i,e that the Federal Gevsxet wan Wa.re ofbeutos Danger.

The t)efendanta aøk that the govermrient be made to pro8uce
evidence Defendant. brliev. existw showing that the garerEment
wae aware that expoeute to Libby -vermiculite posed health risk.
during th• time period in whiob t1e Defendant. were allegedly
concealing irzfomation about the health risJw, In Bupport of
their contention that such evidence exite, the D.fendaxttg rely
entirely on metha accounts about ho’e the act giving rise to the
indictment played out. Fov exauçle, in their book An Air That
Kjflr, autbox Andrew Scknei4er and David McCuWber write of
‘boxee of documents and ‘reairw of paer gathered by EPA
ofici.la from other federal agencies during the $uperfund
cleanup prc’ceee in Libby. at 158 (G.P. Putnam Sons 2O4).
The book quotes an EPA enloyee a. stating that the documents

je’ved from other agend{eu reveal that the agencies we aware
of the danger. of asbeatos and ‘not a damn thing wee done about
it.”

, at 190. The Defendant. claim that they haire not
received ‘boc.ea of dooumentg regarding federal agencioa’

which repaadec1 to four nNxLtba of writtn diaeov.ry reqrzest9 with aonpararaph letter. concluding ea follows
In euenoo, the proaecutioin team baa diaolo*ed all inaterialiiipresently fl ite po5aeian qnd ba oounibted to praridingadditional teria1. as they az diacoverable y theprosecution tae. If you d not view these diaclcewe. assufficient, you ahould tile a itiog for disoovezy with thedistrict cut e the %j 20Q dealliyxe.

Letter from ri KcLea to defense cowal, 2ated July- 12 O05.

22
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kncwlod9e of the dafgcrs of IiSby eriniculi.te aol demazid that the

iforwation be produced. The govemzflt reueflte that it has

produced the nateriale requested by the Defezdauts tt]o the

eXtent uh information i in poneession of the pzcsecuLtan

tease. ‘flie govenlment is not bound by journalistic descriptions

or quantification of ‘evidence,

• On the other hand,, the prosecution wa not rely on the

proaecution teoti’ construct to limit its discovery obligations. -

The prosecution is required tmd.r Rula 16 to prodUce requested

infunriation that i.e within its posiseseicm r control under the

‘knowledge azid accese standard. (an, 860 P.2d at 1036.

Information held by the EPA is deenied to be Within the

proaecutivn’ a possession and cOntrol becaise RPA participated in
the inveatigation of this case 14 *he tefendants ha’re made a

- focused request for documents they believe to be in EPA’ s
poseaaion end bare eufficiently allegiad the materiality of those
docue.nt. If it has not already dorms so, the prosecution imist,

in accorclance with Rule 16(a) (1) (B) Ii), produce all documents
retrieved fma other agencies and reviewed by EPA eeloyees which
tend to ahow that other agencies ‘were aware of the dangers of
Libby vexmitulite. If the proacution baa already disclosed all-’
docuniente reponsive to the picific requecta, it ebould say

33
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2 Evidence That goy.rxt KntitIs Told the Daf4Jijte
tb $i: site Waa øa!e

The pefendante want evidexie tiat govexnmerital entities told

them tiat the P1 aae. What they seek are docuinejits

in. the po eeaion of Montana state agencies. l4he government ay

t,at it has produced documante responsive to the Defendants’
request to the zctent they are in the prosecution’ S poeeesdion
The gorerninent’9 production i sufficient under Kule 16(a) Ii) (5)
becauee information in the files of state agencies is not witilin
tis po.esiOfl and cotro1 of federal prosecutors, ee Ichele,
941 F.2d at 764. The proaecuti. is not required to diacloce
nateria1S that axe exclusively within the possession of state
aencies, although it is required, in accordance with RLi1e 16 and
the scheduling Order, to produce re1eraxt do zsents obtained froni
tata agencies and now in the possossica of the prosecution.

Thi. should not be construed as bolciLng that tfla proseaution’ aobligaticui under Rule iS is not fully discharged nti1 it has produced‘reae of paper’ or bocea of docuswtr responsive to the rqueer.The prosecution’ a duty is to produce all docita responsive to therequest, ‘and the coenpletenB of that reeponee will not be udgedagainst .ubj.ctive media aaimts

“Grace additionaLLy requcst9 docuesuta relating to two teStsceiducted by SPA eioyees in 1980 and 198. re.pectivelr. Grecemaintains that tho e*istenee of the m.terialu sought is established b’two newspaper articles attached to it. cipening brief (dkt #177) aswhiits J and K. We1thr the material. deliver-ed to chambers nor thehard copies on fils in the cleric’ • office contain xb.i.bita and £ toGrace’ a oçening brief - Th both cases, the exhibits Stop at the letterIn the ahammce of any proof that the docusents acaght in factexist, the Liirt’ cannot make a detcznstion ac to materiality andwiU not order the proaecuticn to produce the documents.
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3. Rvidnco Showing Cu.i.ty XnoirZedge O tb.e Preeece o
7eu1itC ad Ite Pottial Dag.x

‘Ihe Defenate 3eek documenta showing that W.R. Grace

aoiamicated potentia]. dangers of Libby vermiculite or the

presence of tremolite to prospective biayera lessees, or users of

-Grace’s Libby properties, or that the Libby coamnmity )Cnw of

those dangers. The discovexy pxrided to date contain, a letter

from Grace to prospective buyer 3M in which Grace refers 3M to

asbestos exposure studies provided, to 3M by Grace. De!endazts•

argue that the goernnent must. produce more evidence of Grace’ a

notice to potential buysrs of asbestOs risks because [a] itbough

the 1991 lettsx to 3M waa includediiz the goverznsnt’ S

prductjci, other ezasples that one would ezpect to find were.

not.2 (Def’e Op. r. at 9.)

The Defendants’ speculation as to the existence of other

documents showing notice to prospective buyers is insufficient to

warrent an order directing the prosecution to hunt for otber

examples aae would expect to find. T merit diecovery under

Rule 16, thu defe.nee most present facts Which Would tend to show

that the Qoverzwent is in posaeuicn of iufortuation helpful to

the ef.nae.” antiacio, 46 P-3d at 694 (quoting MaeI, 914 ?.2c1

at 1219) . “Neither a. general description of the infermatioi

soukit nor conclunory allegationa of azatexiality euffice.

Th gqvernment Ic eubject to ecif-ezecucing obli atiou.s under

Brady and discovery obligations triggered by valid requests under
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Rule 16. The Court will not inçoee an additionl burdáx by
coqefling production of documenta that rry or may not exist
based on tha speculative inference of the defenae.

Defendants also seck information relating to Grace’a
comunjcation.s to school officials and co’amunity aberB
regarding rexmiculite running tracks in Libby’ In support of
their contention that tuch information exirsta, the Defendants
ita the following passage from January 31, 3001 Letter from X.W.
Maki, Superintendent of tb. l.iJy Public Schools, to the EPA:

In 1982, the Superintendent of Schools received a callfrom the NIL Grace B mess Manager informing him thatthe vexmiculit. an the tracks posed potential problemsas it had treniolite ashestoe, fibers in it, thich coi.ilabe medically harmful (9e0 atached lettera). Es madeit vltar that we couldn’t keap the vermiculite track init. preeeñt state. J3e gave two optivnie. Numher One,W.R Gace Would co and remove the vermiculite fillor Nunâsr Two they woul1 pay to have the viniculiteencapsulated. fter consulting with the HchoOlofficials and coachea the encond option, encapsulatingthe vermiculite, was recor#rnded.
Grace contends that government has failed to produce thO
‘tattacbed letters” referred to in he Maki lstter, and that those
letters would ‘concltisivuly prov that Grace disclosed exactly
what the indictment alleges it concealed.” (Def’ $ Op. Br. at 9)

me government reupond. by referring the Defendants to theeport of Interview of 3CM. Mak-i already provided in cLtscovery.According to the gaurernuaent Makl ep1ajne4 in that interview
tiat the attaahed letter were u be bad received from Libbyresdent Gayla Denefield. The government stateS that it has
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already discloaed the those meinoG. In light of that etateEhent,

an order cc,ipellihg production of the zeque.ted materials is not

warranted -

The Defendant alao want the gaverrnt to produce

statementB and R.port of Interview for witneeeee conceing the

school running tracks, including Bill Coopex, uill xideron, Stan

Evans and Dick Bazth. Th* gvezet responds that it is in the

process of preparing Reports of Interview fox Stan vane and Dick

Baeth, and that it has not interviewed Bill Cooper or .tl1

Anderacx. In light of that statement. an cxder coteluing

pxvductlon of the requested materiaJu is not warranted.

4. Evisc of GO ol Of the Xovtenai
V Dve1Dnl zporticn Tanzaetiae

The Dfffei1ante seek any doouiients t.rg to show that the

EPA approved the allegedly fraudulent Xootena.i Development

Coxporatiot (‘ICDC”) transaction rferr.d to in Counts I nd VI of

the rndictment. pefendante contend that such documents axe

niaterial beoaue thay tend to show that Grace’B sale of Lihhr

prcperties to KDC and subsequent purchase of those propertiee

received EPA approval, which woad undermine the government’ s

allegation that the transactioa were fraudul ant. The

DeiuntB’ belief that such documents eciet is based entirely on

passages from An A.ix J:’hat )Cflls. Schneider and XwCumbsr at

177 The booic depicto uetings in 1.999 and 2000 between EPA

employees and KDC majority shareholder t,urn Owene in which Owens
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vaa urged to cell the KDC properties back to Grace, wbich Owens

did oi 1.Iy 14, 2000. Defandante! want any evidance that KOC

coo ereted with RPA efforts in
l9p9-3000,

Or that the EPA bPa$

involved in or approved of the
trtinr3actiou

.n any way.

The government statea that it has provided materials

responsive to this request to tb’. ectent such niaterials are in

poseaaion of the proaecution 3gain, reliance on the

pro.ecution team concept reulte in an improperly narrow view of
the government’ obligatia Lmde Rule 15. The government muet.

provide all responsive documents itbin its poeseasion and

control, meaning all dOciiment of which it ha )aiowleda and to
which it ha access, a it ntut rovide thcau inateria].

iunTIecliately. If the gaverimieit has alroady provided all
responsive materials, it $houl6 say SO. -

5. Evidence of Grac.’ a Coeratia With )TXO$K

The Defeni-tts note that a erIae of msutixqs occurred
between Grace employees and NXOS! officials in 1.980-B 1.

Dsf.andant cvctend that those meetings included Grace’s
cooperation with a NIDSR urvy cf Crace ouQloyees. Any evidence
of that coc?eretion is material., Defendants arua, becatrtse NIOSJJ
is one of the agenci allegedly ;frustxted by the von .xacy
c2arged in Count I, Defeni’ntz Jo’lain that aing the documents
produced by the governmeit, is scant, :if any, record by
that agency of what transpired at its uieetinga with Grace i .9B0

2B
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-

and 1981.. - The gov.xnme1t maintains that it hasP provided all

reopc2z&iVe documents held by the ‘prosecution t5..

Both the tefeizdants request and the gov.znment’ a reepone

are lacking when meaeured by the standards of Rule 16.

Defendants adntit that responsive docunent9 have been produced,

but argue .that because there are so few, there u*mt be more.

That eart of apeculation is normally ina1ficie.nt to uteat the

materiality atandard of Rule 16.. itig, 46 P.3d at 894

(quoting 7nde1, 914. F.2d at 1219). However, n thin caee, the

government ‘ s response lands ,ome credence to th Defendants’

euspicion that more responsive doaumentu ec.tst because the
government makes clear that it baa provided onJ.y thoe reeponsive
d.ocuinent held by the prosecuticn tearn. T3rader Bz ‘ a

knowledge and access atandard, the prosecution must produce aU
responsive documents — whether they be held by the proscutio or
by W!OBK — and to do so iiimediately. If it has already produced
all responsive documents, it should say so’

6. v:Ldanáe of Individual D.fendaute’ r4mited InvolvemeiRt
- in Cany D.aisicis About Vexmiolits

The Defendarzta make a general request for any witriesa
statements riot yet produced that tend to show that they bad
limited involvement in Grace’s decision making procesa regarding

1The Pefend’cuts Lsa tequxest a 3.port of Znterview for XOSNeTp1oyeo Dr. lXarlan Aeaedus, ‘The proscutici@ $tte that it is in t.Zoces of intervowing Dr. Niandua and Ul provide a report ofinterview aa ooi as possible.
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tremolite. While acknowledging that se such atateuente have

already been provided, I)ufendanta seek any others that may not

yet have been produced. This speculation falls s)ort of ahowing

fact which would tend to show that the Goverzjw,ent is in

pOseesaiOZ) of information helpful to the defense,” as is required

by Rule iS. $antiaa, 46 F.3d at 894 (quoting )a&el, 914

F2d at 1219). Similarly0 thu Defendants’ conclusory assertion

that at lea.t one goverumiit witness stated that Defendant

Wolter was excldad froja certain meetings is insufficient to

establish materiality.. The Defendante’ request in this regard ié

overbzoad speculatiir* and will be ii 4

7. TIGraco’ w PiIJ.ngn Coaipil.d With tb TciC
stXo1 A

rjv of the ave*t acts alleged in Count ! of the Indictment

pertain to Grace’s alleged failure to &{solose studies as

required under the Toxic Substances Cactol Act (‘i’SC). The

De tendants seek an order compelling pro&otion of any EIA

documents gsnexated in reons. to Graa’ diacle.uxe of etudjee
in 1986 (thu NcDcmatd and NIOSK studies) . 1992 (the Hamt,r
Study) The P.friisntu exie that there is reason to assume any

such documents are favorable to the defense because the allegedly
untimely submissions did not lead to any prior regulatory or

“Zn acrjuecr.i with this zqust, the betedants hs.we asked focra Report of Int.rvi.w for ‘dtaes Ji Regh. Tb. gcverwjnt statesthat it has disclosed that reozt.

30
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legal proceedings. The g,vernuient claims to have produced a.U

roupcmitre documents held by tbp pxosec’ation tean.

This in another instance ,n which the government ‘s reliance

on the wproneciZEI0XL team” concept is isroper. The Defendants

have made a specific request for iziternal EPA documents generated

in response to Grace’ s ubinigsion of three studies. Given the

spaxL o time betweexi the allcg.dly untimely submissions and tha

Indictment in this case, it is reasonable to inta* that ant uch

documents are material to pxeparing the defense as they may show

that the EPA did not regard the alleged lapses as wrranting

criminal prosecution at the tin. - Rule 16 requires that the

prosec.ition disclose sU re.pvnsive documents, including tho9e

beld &olely by the EPA, and that it do so iieediately. If it has
already produced all responl3ilre documents, it should say so.

a. MateriaI. Bhowina. 8citifis out the
D5 of Tre,1jt. and the ib OpmatIcui.

The Defendants meke several requests for ixiformation which
they argue tends to how di reements wih1 n PA as to the
dangers oZ trealite asbestos.,. Ii particular, the Defendants
seek any inform.tion that could underm1rie the Indictment’ a
declaxation at Paragraph 47 that ‘[m)odern science ban not

established a safe level for aabeato exposure for which there is
no increased risk of dieaao Of particular interest to
Defçiirt are docum..nt relating to the sP’ inveetIgaticu f
airborne aaheetoa daxigexa in ew York City iediately following

31
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the World Trade Center attacks in Septe*r 2001. They seek a11

fil.a pertaining to the PJis responae to the collapse of the

tow.rm, including doczents reflectiu RPA’3 characterization of

particulates from the destruction of tb. Wozld 1ade Center, the

toxicological effect of the parti.culatea, the potential exposures

to airbne and settled paxticnlates, etatements about air

quality, air monitoring results sd medical nitoring results,’

The government ha refused to produce any responsive

documents arguing that tha pro.ec*t I on team is not in poesessioxi

of any euch documents ezd that they are irrelevant to the

allegations of the IxdIctment. Both arguments fail. The EPA’s

criminal Investigation Pivision has b .iLrolved with the

instigation of this case from the beginnifl tiubtedly, SPA

CID has access to doc imote held by the civil regulatory
divie ions of the EPA. The pxouècutian has hinted at a

distinction between B?A-CXD and the agency’s civil side. but
there is no support in the rulee of discovery or the zelevant
case law for such a distinction. the SPA is the agency
charged with admin.aitering the statntea allegedly violated and
cozwulted with the proaecutic in the steps leading up tà
Indictment, which ineane the pzoeecutio is deemed to have
knowlodge of and access to all R files, not Just those held by
E?A-C:tD, g Noo,- 57 F.3d at 737. There is Øog suggestion
that EPA officials working in I,ibby may have been invol-ved in

32
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assessing asbestos and c’ean-up riska in New Tork City aftex

etember 11, 2001. AccordIngly, the zeqieated documents are

within the pxoeecutio’ Pc esaion, custody and control er

purposes of Rule 16;

The gavrizneut canxot justify non-disclosure 1’y arguing that
such documents are irrelevant. Jateriality requires that the

Defendants show that the information sought would be helpful to

the defense. W1Lle the avszniint professes to see no

connection, the defense may be aided by doouniants tending to ehow
that the agency, or witflesses, actively involved in this
pro&ecat ion uade deteruiinaticris elsewhere that conflict with
aritical állëgaUonB heie. This case xelie5 on. allegations about
the dager of airb0i &tbetos. efendants are entitled to know
if elsewhere it wee detemjned that similar airborne besto
lsrvsl were not harmful, The government appears to take the
position that information is only material if it directly
references W.R.. Grace or Lib’)y.. That position is too narrow.
The Defendants are entitled to defend against all of the

cEnt’s a1leations. including those dealing with the
dangers of ashestoe generally ‘.L’o that end, the Defendants have
advanced a legitimate tqueat ixiformaticm discoverable under
Rule 16(a) (1) ((i), az the gavaxnrnent is obliged to coniply.
The prosecution is required to produce all EPA documents
responsive to the Defendanis’ request, including .doc zents

33
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refleetiog RP.A’s cbaracterJzatiozi of particulates from the -

destruction o the World Trade Center, the toico1ogica1 effect

of the parUculatea, the potwitial exposures to airhorna a.ud

settled partiaulates. statements about air quality, air

nnjtoriig results and medical monitcxring results .‘“

9. G’wral ci*patozy ICaterial

The Defendants ha’e asked tbe g ernuient to produce

statements allegedly made by Ubhy re5ldenta and reported by the

prosecution to the defense that Defendant Wolter ia a “stand-up

gy and a “straight sbootez- In response, the government has
refezed the flefendants to the Ràpart of Iñtezview of Gaylon
“Ium Owens. In light of this responae, there Ia no baie for an
order compel 1inç product: ion of responsive dOaunnta.

TV’. Orrlu

eased on the roregoin, Grce’a Notion to Compel Cdkt #177)
is (R1TRD in paxt and DNI) in pert as act forth above, and the

Thia material must be produced no lat:er than 7arrnay 33, -2D06.
The Dcfmik1ta also note the atetement Tohn Mlane, then thedirector of the NeLiora. Priority wica1m DivJ.iao in PAs Officeof Pollutiom, Prevexiticin and Todo Subst.nces, that to oaxectexizethis vexmcu1ite uiaterial ae dangerous ie mtxary to ecien.. TheDefendant. requet eny RPR documents suppcrting or a9reelng with thestatement, which is not a direct uots zud wee apperently made thringa telcccmferemce with Pk’ a (rn—site coardinatwz in Libby,Schneider and $oCuibex. An Air That KIlls, 197. This request ishighly epeculative and does act warrant the Issuance of an ordercoq)efling production of r.spcn.iwe docuee3t., This finding doesooth±g, however, to diminiah the pxosecutiom’ a obi igatio under Dqyto di.cloa. any EPA documante ehowisg that the agcy or osa of itetnp].oyee. ever took the position attributed to Melene n An Air ThatKills.
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iixdividuai DOfQfldazlt3’ NotiCai for wrodiw.tion of Drady Hteriala

(dicE #176) i GRNfffl) In part and DE1Tfl in part as et forth

DATED this 23rd day of Novuber, 2005.,

Donald 16. oy, Chief Judge
United te Diatxit Court

b
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FILED
MiS SOULA. MT

2os DEC 5 P1] ‘129

PATRICK E. UIJFFY
BY

DEPUTY CLERK

IN THE UNITED SThTES DISTRiCT COURT

FOR THE DISTRiCT OF MON’ThNA

MISSOtTLA DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF ANERICA, ) CR 05-07-M-VWM
)

Plaintiff, )
)

vs. ) ORDER

W. R. GRACE, ALAN R STRINGER,)
HENRY A ESCHENBACH, JACIC W. )
WOLTER, WILLW4 J. NcCAIG, )
ROBERT J. RETT.RCCHI, 0. MARIO )
PAVORITO, ROBERT C. WALSH,

Defendants.

I. introduction’

A status conference was held in this matter on December 2,

2005. Among the issues discussed at the conference were the

sufficiency of the prosecution’s expert disclosures, the

prosecution’s compliance with the Court’s recent discovery

orders, the Defendants’ collective request for an extension of

the deadline for reciprocal ciiecovery under Rule• 16 (b) (1), Fed.

‘The facts of this case, 5et forth in the Court’s prior orders,are well known to the parties and will not be repeated here.
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R. Crim. P., and the Defendants’ concerns over the size of the

government’s witne list. Pursuant to Rule 17.1, Fed. R. Crim.

P., and in order to promote the orderly progression of this

matter to trial, the Court hereby enters this memorandum and

order.

II. Matters Discussed at the Status Conference

A. The United States’ Finalized Witness List

The Scheduling Order n this case, dated March 15, 2005,

requires that the prosecution disclose a “finalized list of -

witnesses and trial exhibits” on September 30, 2005. That

disclosure deadline was selected in part because of the

government’s representation in ita Notice to the Court dated

March 8, 2005 that it was prepared to try the case in September

2005. In the same document, the government estimated that it

would call 60 to 80 witnesses in its case in chief.

The witness list disclosed by the government on September

30, 2005 names 233 witnesses. The government explains that the

‘reason for the increase is that the investigation of this case is

ongoing and will continue through the close of all evidence at

trial. That contention is at odds with the prosecution’s claim

in March that it was prepared to try its case in September of

2005. The government placed its case before the grand jury many

months ago. Presumably, the witnesses deemed necessary by the

government to prove the charges had been identified by the time

2
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of the filing of the Indictment. By the government’s own
admission, its case was prepared to go to trial three months ago.
It cannot now credibly claim that it is necessary to continue
adding witnesses to an already unwieldy list.

Nor is it fair to the Defendants for the government to
contend that its case is still a work in progress more than six
months after the discovery deadline. While it is never advisable
to take a ‘cbarge first, investigate later” approach to criminal
prosecution, such an approach is doubly undesirable in a case of
this complexity. Nonetheless, the Court attempted to allow for
additional investigation by the government by establishing two
deadlines for disclosure of witnesses, the preliminary deadline
of May 27 and the final deadline of September 30. Those
deadlines having passed, the government’s presentation at trial
will be limited to those witnesses that have been disclosed as of
the filing of this Order.

As a means of reducing the number of prosecution witnesses
needed at trial, the government proposed at the status conference
that the Defendants review the government’s exhibit list and
identify those exhibits for which they will not contest
foundation and authenticity, thereby eliminating the necessity of
a foundation witness. I agree that such a procedure would be
worthwhile. Accordingly, the flefendants shall review the
prosecution’s exhibits and identify those which all Defendants

3
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ar& willing to stipulate are authentic and do not reqilire a
foundation witness.2 The Defendants must inform the government
of their stipulations no later than January 13, 2006. UpOn
receiving the stipulations, the government shall have two weeks
in which to inform the Defendants and the Court of the
corresponding foundation witnesses to be removed from the
government’s list.3

B. The QoverniRent’s Complianc, with the Couxt’e DiscoveryOrders

The Scheduling Order set a deadline of April 29, 2005 for
fulfillment of the government’s discovery obligations under kule
16, Fed. R. Crjin. P. As discussed in the Court’ a orders dated
November 23, 2005, the government failed to fully comply with
that deadline, resulting in a delay of several months in the
completion of discovery. it is my impression that the delay is
due largely to the government’s practice of adopting aggressive
legal positions in defense of non—disclosure and waiting for an
order of this Court to sort out the dispute. If this case is to
proceed to trial as currently scheduled, that practice by the

2Such stipulations will not constitute a waiver of anyevidentiary objections beyond foundation and authenticity- In theevent some Defendants are willing to stipulate as to a document andothers are not, the Defendants shall notify the Court and identifywith respect to each such document those Defendants who are willing tostipulate and those who are not.

3To the extent the parties can agree to stipulations offoundation and authenticity with respect to the Defendants’ exhibits,they should attempt to do so by April 30, 2006.

4
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government must cease.

To that end, I will grant in part the Defendants’ request
that the government’s compliance with the recent discovery orders
be monitored. No more than ten days after the January 13, 2006
deadline for compliance with its ay obligations, the

government shall file a separate affidavit for each federal

agency listed in the Court’s November 23, 2005 Order, describing
the process of Brady compliance with regard to that agency. The
description shall include the type of search used, the places
searched, the number of individuals involved in the search, and

the name of the person with primary responsibility for conducting

the search within the particular agency named. It is unnecessary

to monitor the process of compliance with the Court’s rulings
with regard to Rule 16 because unlike Brady, the government’s

compliance with Rule 16 can best be assessed by evaluating the

materials produced.4

C. The GovernlRent’B Expert Disclosures

The Scheduling Order sets an expert disclosure deadline of

September 30, 2005 for the government.. The Defendants contend

that the diaclosures provided by the government are inadequate

and have filed a written motion for an order compelling more

detailed disclosures and allowing depositions of the government’s

‘The government has agreed t identify any evidence it intends tooffer under Rule 404(b), Fed. R. Evid, by March 11, 2006.

S
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experts.

The government has not yet had an opportunity to respond in

writing to the Defendants’ motion. However, I find based on my

review of the controlling authority and the disclosures attached

to the Defendants’ motion that certain matters may be resolved

without further delay.

Rule 16(a) (1) {G), Fed. R. Crim. P., requires the government

to provide, at the defendant’s request:, a written summary of any

expert testimony to be used at trial. “The sununary provided

must describe the witness’s opinions, the bases and reasons for

those opinions, and the witness’s qualifications.” This Court

has previously held that

Rule 16 requires that the expert sunnary Bhall contain
a complete statement signed by the expert of all
opinionB to be expressed and the bases and reasons for
the opinions; any data or information considered by the
expert in forming the opinions; the qualifications of
the expert, including a list of all publications by the
expert within the last ten years, and a list of all
cases for which the expert has testified as an expert
in trial or by deposition in the past four years.

United States v, Michel—Diaz, 205 F.Supp2d 11S5, 1156 (fl.Mont.

2002).

Based on the foregoing, the following must be included in

all expert disclosures in this case:

1. Specific identification of all documents or other
information th. expert reviewed in preparing hie report,
segregated by expert. Where possible, documents should be
identified by exhibit number or Bates number of items
already produced. At trial, the government’s expert
witnesses will not be permitted to rely upon documents

6
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unless the documents are contained in the discovery producedto date or are currently subject to an order of this Courtrequiring production.5 See Rule 16 (d)(2HC) and CD), Fed.R. Crim. P.

2. Identification of samples reviewed, whereapplicable. Samples reviewed should be identified byexhibit number or Bates number if possible.

3. Any studies, exainatione or tests done withrespect to the subject matter of the testiaony, segregatedby expert. Where possible, studies should be identified by• exhibit number or Bates number of items already produced.At trial, the government’s expert witnesses will not bepermitted to rely upon studies unless the studies arecontained in the discovery produced to date or are currentlysubject to an order of this Court requiring production. SeeRule 16 Cd) (2) (C) and CD), Fed. R. Crim. P.

4. A list of the expert’s prior depositioi and trialteet imony.

5. The letter of agreement or contract for servicesrelating to the expert’s involveReut in this case. It isnot necessary to disclose any other communication betweenthe expert and parties or counsel.

To the extent the government’s existing expert disclosures
do not comply with the foregoing, they should be revised by
January 13, 2006. Upon completion of any necessary revisions,
the government shall file with the Court all expert disclosures
it has provided in this case. The disclosures should include the
substantive report, the curriculum vitae, and the list of prior
testimony. It is not necessary to include other attachments.
The government shall timely respond in writing to any remaining

5See Orders dated November 23, 2005 and Order dated November 10,2005.

V
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issues raised by the Defendants’ motion to compel more complete

expert disclosures.

The Defendants’ request for depositions of government

experts is denied. The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure offer

specific guidance with respect to depositions in Rule l5(a).’ It

is clear from that rule that a court may order depositions are

only for the purpose of preserving the testimony of an

unavailable witness whose expected testimony would be favorable

to the movant. See United Sjs v. ZuflQ-Arce, 44 F3d 1420.

1425 (9 Cir. 1995) (citations omitted). otherwise, the parties

may stipulate to the ue of depositions with the court’s consent.

See Rule 15(h), Fed. R. Crijn. P. The Defendants are not entitled

to depositions under either subparagraph. Because there is a

specific rule addressing depositions in criminal cases, I do not

believe either Rule 57(b) or Rule 16(d), Fed. R. Crim. P.,

provides a means to circumvent the meaning of Rule 15(a).

D. The Defendants’ Reciprocal Discovery Deadline

The deadline for the Defendants’ disclosure of reciprocal

discovery under Rule 16(b) (1) is currently set for January 16,

2006. Defendants’ have requested that the deadline be continued

in recognition of the government’s failure to timely comply with

its own disclosure requirements. I agree that an extension is

warranted. Accordingly, the Defendants shall have until April

30, 2006 to make their reciprocal disclosures under Rule

8
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16(b)(1).

Date for the Nezt Status Conference

The parties have advised the Court that they have agreed on

February 14, 2006 as the date for the next status conference.

The Defendants have also requested oral argument on their motions

challenging the facial sufficiency of the charges. Accordingly,

it is hereby ordered that oral argument and a status conference

will be held on February 14, 2006. The Court will specify those

motions to be argued by a later order.

DATED this 5 day of December,

9.

Court
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RE: UNITED STATES v. W.R. Grace et aL
Criminal Action No. CR-05-07-M-DWM (District of Montana)

AFFIDAVIT CONCERNING BRADY COMPLIANCE
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

This affidavit describes the process of this agency’s compliance with the November 23, 2005 and
December 5, 2005 Federal District Court orders in the above referenced case.

As required by the court, the undersigned affiant hereby affirms the following with respect to this
agency’s search for Brady material as described in the Court’s orders:

L Type of Searched Used:

II. Places Searched:

IlL Number of Individuals Involved in Search:

IV. Name of Person with Primary Responsibility for Conducting the Search:

Signature & Title of Affiant:
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IN TUB UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONThNA

MISSOULA DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) CR O5-O7-MDWM

Plaintiff,

vs. ) ORDER

N. R. GRACE ALAN R. STRiNGER,)
HENRY A. ESCHENBACJI, JACK N. )
WOLTER, WILLIAM J. McCMG, I
ROBERT J. BETTACCI1I, 0. MARIO
FAVORITO, ROBERT C. WALSH,

Defendants.

I. Introductio&

Before the Court is a joint motion by Defendants to compel

discovery of documents which the United States is asserting do

not have to be disclosed based on various evidentiary privileges.

The facts of this case are well known to the Court and theparties and will not be recited here except where necessary.

1
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Defendants object to the Government’s use of the deliberative

process privilege to withhold documents from criminal discovery.

They also claim that documents are being improperly withheld by

the Government on the basis of 5 U.S.C. § 552a, 18 U.S.C.. § 1905,
and 16 U.S.C. 470hh, Finally, Defendants object to specific
assertions of the attorney-client privilege. The United States
opposes the motion, maintaining that its assertions of

evidentiary privileges are proper, and that non-disclosure of the
other disputed documents is statutorily required. For the
reasons that follow, the United States must produce those

documents withheld under the deliberative process privilege or
any claimed statutory bases. It must also produce certain,

attorney-client documents specified below. Others are protected
by the attorney-client privilege and do not. have to be produced.

II. Analysia

A. Deliberative Proces.e Privilege

Defendants claim that the assertion of the deliberative
process privilege is inapposite in the present context as its use
is more properly confined to civil litigation and litigation
arising under the Freedom of Information Act FOIA). They claim
that the assertion of the privilege as a means to shield
documents otherwise discoverable under Federal Rule of Criminal
Procedure 16 is both novel and inappropriate.

The development of the deliberative process privilege can

2
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be traced to two relatively recent decisions. See United States
v. Morgan, 313 ‘U.S. 409, 61 S.Ct. 999 (1941); Kaiser Aluminum &
Chemical Corp. v. United States, 157 F.Supp. 939 (Ct. Cl. 158).
While leaving the particulars of the privilege, and its bases,
largely unexamined, in each case the court recognized a right of
government decision makers to have their mental processes, and
documents reflecting those processes, protected from public
scrutiny. At this early stage of the privilege’s development it
was treated as entirely as a species of the executive privilege.
Subsequent developments, particularly after the passage of the
Freedom of Information Act with its Exemption 5,2 show courts
treating the privilege distinctly and developing a body of law
concerning its assertion. Courts have treated the privilege as
being based in the conunon law, but decisions discussing the
privilege have freely relied on case law deriving from disputes
concerning POIA Exemption 5. $. Wright & Graham. Federal
Practice and Procedure: Evidence, § 5680 (1992); Weaver & Jones,
54 Mo. L. Rev. 279, 289 (1989).

Under the common law deliberative process privilege,
government agencies or departments may refuse to disclose
information related to intragovernmental opinions,

2 Freedom of Information Act Exemption 5 provides that “interagency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not beavailable by law to a party other than an agency in litigation withthe agencyTM are not subject to the Act. 5 ti.SC. § 552(b) (5).

3
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recommendations, proposals, etc.., which are related to their

decisional or policymaking functiooe. In recognizing the

privilege, courts have relied on the commonly proffered rationale

that unfettered access to agency decision making processes would

chill debate or discussion by agency employees, and therefore

degrade the ability of agencies to function effectively. Se

e.g.., Assembly of the State of California v. United States

Department of Cornrnerce, 968 F.2d 916, 920 <9th Cir. 1996) (“Its

[the privilege’s] purpose is to allow agencies freely to explore

possibilities, engage in internal debates, or play devil’s

advocate without fear of public scrutiny.”). Following from this

rationale, courts have required that in order for an agency to

prevent disclosure of information through an assertion of the

privilege the information withheld must be both ‘predecisionalM

and “deliberative” in nature. See. e.g., F.T.C. v. Warner

Communications Inc., 742 F.2d 1156, 1161 (9th Cir. 1984) (a

document must be “predecieional- it must have been generated

before the adoption of an agency’s policy or decision” as well as

being “deliberative in nature, containing opinions,

recommendations, or advice about agency policies” in order to

qualify for the privilege.). The privilege has never been viewed

as absolute, and may be overcome by a “sufficient showing of

need.” Cobell v. Norton, 213 F.R.D. 1, 4 (D.D.C. 2003). Thus,

the analysis involves a case-by-case examination of the competing

4
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claims whenever the privilege is asserted.

There is judicial discussion on the types of considerations
which might go into such an examination. The court in Warner
identified those factors as: “1) the relevance of the evidence;
2) the availability of other evidence; 3) the government’s role
in the litigation; and 4) the extent to which disclosure would
hinder frank and independent discussion regarding contemplated
policies and decisions.” 742 F.2d at 1161. Other possible
factors Jiave been identified as: 5) the seriousness of the
litigation; 6) allegations of government misconduct; 7) the
interest of the litigants in accurate judicial fact finding; and
8) the federal interest in enforcing federal law. Newport
Pacific trio. v. County of $n Diego, 200 F.R.D. 628, 638-40 (S.D.
Cal. 2001); North Pacifica. LLC v. Lily of Pacifica, 274
F.Supp.2d 1118, 1122 (N.D. Cal. 2003).

It is necessary to engage in a two-step process when
evaluating an assertion of privilege based on deliberative
process. First, the court must verifythat the privilege
applies, Le., that the agency communications being withheld are
in fact predecisional and deliberative in nature. Once the court
has satisfied itself that the assertion of privilege is proper it
must still make a determination that the agency’s interest in
withholding the documents outweighs the moving party’s interest
in securing them. Redlands Soccer Club. Inc. v Departmen

5
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the Army, 55 F.3d 827, 854 (36. Cir. 1995).

As Defendants contend, the assertion of the deliberative
process privilege is relatively common in litigation arising
under FOXA and in civil Suits. There are few instances reflected
in the case law when the government has asserted the privilege in
criminal litigation. The Government points to the cases of
United States v. Fernandez, 231 F.3ci 1240 (9th Cir. 2000), and
United States v Furrow, 100 P.Supp.2d 1170 (C.D. Cal. 2000) to
support its contention that the privilege assertion is proper in
the present instance. In each case the court decided that the
deliberative process privilege properly allowed the non-
production of death penalty evaluation forms and other
prosecution memoranda related to the exercise of prosecutorial
discretion in deciding Co seek the death penalty. This authority
is in apposite to a situation in which the government is
attempting to shield agency documents from criminal discovery.
1evertheiess, Defendants’ broad claim that the privilege is
completely inappropriate in the criminal context is not sipported
by the case law. The deliberative process privilege exists in
the common law, and its use has not been confined to civil
litigation or disputes arising under FOIA. There is nothing
which supports anything other than applying the balancing test
developed for use in analyzing assertions of the privilege.

In applying that test, attention must be paid to the fact

6
-
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that the liberty of the Defendants is at issue and, accordingly,

any governmental interest in nondisclosure must be substantial

for a claim of privilege to prevail. Documents subject to

discovery in this case are produced pursuant to the Court’s

protective order allowing the Government to designate certain

documents as wsensitive,hI and this protective order effectively

provides the Government with a means to shield its interests

without invoking the privilege. The protective order guarantees

that designated documents will not be broadly disseminated, which

should serve to allay agency fears that the public will gain

access to their decision making processes (the primary ‘eviP the

privilege is designed to prevent), and militates against non

disclosure.

For the reasons stated above, the Defendants’ interest in

obtaining documents withheld from discovery on the basis of the
deliberative process outweighs whatever limited harm the

Government might suffer by producing these documents under the
terms of the Court’s protective order. As such, the Government
is hereby ordered to produce all documents withheld on the basis
of the deliberative process privilege, subject to the January 18,
2006 Protective Order (Doc. No. 294).

B. àttorEiey-client Privilege

Defendants acknowledge that the attorney—client privilege
has, of course, long been respected as an evidentiary privilege.”

7

/
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Defs’ Br. at p. 7. They object, however, that the Government’s

assertion of the privilege, particularly in regard to email

communications identified in the EPA log, is overbroad, and that

the Government is claiming privilege in instances in which the
communication does not contain legal advice, or in which the
access of third-parties to the communication constitutes waiver.

The Government claims that its assertions of the privilege are

proper in that: 1) the disputed communications are largely those
between Libby team members and Natt Cohn, an EPA attorney

assigned to the Libby matter 2) ‘when a Libby team member

addresses a communication to Mr. Cohn and other members of the
Libby team, EPA reasonably assumes that the communication is
directed to Mr. Cohn to request his legal advice”; and 3) the
“fact that many of the topics of these e-mails were day-to-day
operational matters is irrelevant” in determining their privilege
status because the Libby team was frequently seeking legal advice
about operational matters in anticipation of expected litigation
concerning the site. Govt’s Resp. at p. 8. I have reviewed each
of the documents at. issue.

The subetaritive elements of the attorney-client privilege
are well established. To invoke the privilege a party must
demonstrate that there waS; (1) a communication between client
and counsel1 which (2) was intended to be and was in fact kept
confidential, and (3) made for the purpose of obtaining or
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providing legal advice F.sher v United Statç, 425 U S 391,

403 (1976); United States v. Abrahams, 905 F.2d 1276, 1263 (9th
Cir 1990). The party asserting the privilege .muat establish the
essential elements of the privilege, von Bulow by Auerspurci V.

von Bulow, 811 F.2d 136, 144 (2d Cir. 1987)

Given the above, the Government is mistaken in its

contention that the substance of the comutunication is irrelevant
in determining its privilege status if it can be shown that the
communication took place in anticipation of litigation. The
requirement that the communication have the purpose of providing
or obtaining legal advice is the heart of the privilege. What
matters is the specific nature of the communication and not the
broader context within which the communication occurs.
Similarly, it is not enough for the EPA to say that it assumes”
communications directed from its employees to agency attorneys
are for the purpose of requesting legal advice. “That a person
is a lawyer does not ipso facto, make all communications with
that person privileged. The privilege applies only when legal
advice is sought from a professional legai advisor in his
capacity as such.” United States v. Chen, 99 F.Jd 1495, 1501
(9th Cir. 1996)

Defendants also maintain that certain emails withheld by the
EPA on the basis of attorney-client privilege should be produced
because they may ‘contain facts or evidence relating to matters

9
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that the Government has put ‘at issue’ by charging obstruction of
justice stemming from Grace’s presentations of information to EPA
from January to April 2002.” Defs’ Br. at p. 16. Defendants
contend that by bringing Counts 1 and 10 of the original
:Indictrnent, the Government has impliedly waived attorney-client
privilege with respect to communications which ‘may pertain to
the matters regarding which the Defendants are alleged to have
conspired to defraud the Government or obstructed justice.” Defs’
Br. at p. 7. Citing the test for implied waiver outlined by the
court in United States v. Amniani, 169 F.3d 1189, 115 (9th Cir.
1999), Defendants contend that certain documents should be
produced if review shows that they contain information vital to
the defense.

The Government argues that in bringing the indictment it did
not irnpliedly waive itsattorney-client privilege. It a1so
maintains that because it is not relying on the privileged
information to litigate the case, Defendants are mistaken in
their contention that it has put the contents of the disputed

3The Amlani court described the implied waiver test as follows:
First the court considers whether the party is asserting theprivilege as the result of sonie affirmative act, such asfiling suit. Second, the court examines whether throughthis affirmative act, the asserting party puts theprivileged infor-rnation at issue. Finally, the courtevaluates whether allowing the privilege would deny theopposing party access to information vital to its defense.

169 F.3d at 1195.

10
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communications “at issue.”

The Government is correct that attorney-client.
communications do not become discoverable simply because they
are related to issues in the litigation.” Govt’s Resp. at p. 11
(citing Amlani, 169 F.3d at 1195). Defendants contend that
statements memorialized in the disputed documents might show that
the Government was not defrauded or obstructed by Grace. even if
this were so, the mere fact that these communications may concern
the indicted acts is not enough to trigger the implicit waiver
doctrine articulated in Anjlani. In that case, the court found
that Amlani had waived his attorney—client privilege with respect
to communications with his lawyers upon asserting that
disparaging remarks by the prosecutor had caused him to
substitute counsel in violation of his Sixth Awendment rights.
The court reasoned that Amlani could not assert attorney
disparagement and simultaneously assert attorney-client privilege
as to those conversations related to his decision to substitute
counsel, as access to these conversation wasthe only means by
which the government could defend itself against the claim.
Here, the Defendants’ ability to defend against the 5ct8 alleged
in the indictment will not be made impossible without access to
the Government’s attorney-client communications concerning those
acts. In any event, I have reviewed the documents in question,
and find that they do not contain information vital to the

11
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defense. On the basis of this examination, I have determined

that the following documents are not protected by the attorney-

client privilege and must be produced subject. to the Court’s

protective order of January 16:

(1) EPA Region 8 Email documents 0255, 0259, 0261, 0263,0268, 0304, 0306, 0337, 0338, 0360, 0377, 0385, 0449,and their corresponding attachments.

(2) EPA Region 8 Site documents 2021581 and 2023609.

(3) EPA Headquarters documents P-001890 and P-009091.

C. Statutory Privileges

The Government is withholding numerous documents based upon

what it describes as statutory obligations that compel non

disclosure. Defendants argue that these statutes are

inapplicable in the context of criminal discovery. The

Government’s understanding of its obligations is inaccurate.

The Government is withholding a small number of documents on

the basis of what is described in the privilege logs as persona1

information.” In its brief, the Government asserts that its

nondisclosure is compelled by the Privacy Act.4 It claims that

The relevant portion of the Act (5 U.S.C. § 552a(b)) reads ‘Noagency shall disclose any record which is contained in a system ofrecords by any means of communication to any person, or to anotheragency, except pursuant to a written request by, or with the priorconsent of, the individual to whom the record pertains.. .“ For thepurposes of the section, a lirecord is wany item, collection, or9rouping of information about an individual that is maintained by anagency. including, but not limited to his education, financialtransactions, medical history and criminal or employment history and

12
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the withheld documents contain social security numbers of

employees and “personal exposure information.” Govt’s Reap. at

15. Defendants’ maintain that a “personal information” privilege

is “not contemplated by Rule 16,” and that the Government should

be required to produce the documents so designated. Defs’ Br. at

6.

The Privacy Act specifically exempts government employees

from penalty for the release of materials pursuant to the order

of a court of competent jurisdiction. 5 U.S.C. S52a(bNl1).
This Court’s discovery orders exempt any disclosure from

sanctions established by the Act. It does not appear that the
documents in question are covered by the Act in any event, as

they are not being maintained by the agencies in a “system of
records,” which the act defines as being a collection of

documents organized in such a way that they are retrievable by
name or some other identifier assigned to the individual. 5

U.S.C. §552a (aHs).

As these documents have been determined to be responsive to

the Court’s discovery order, and the Privacy Act. does not

obligate the Government to withhold them, the Government must

produce, subject to the January 18, 2006 Protective Order, all

documents withheld on the basis of the Privacy Act, i.e., those

that contains his name, or the identifying number, symbol, or otheridentifying particular assigned to the individual...” 5 U.S.C. S552(a) (4).

13
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identified as ‘personal infonnation” in the privilege logs.

The Government is refusing to produce a small number of

documents on the basis of the Trade Secrets Act,S which are

identified in the privilege logs as being withheld on the basis

of ‘confidential business information Defendants contend that

a ‘confidentia1 business information” (CBI) privilege is not one

of the eviderttiary privileges contemplated by Rule 16, and thus,

the documents so designated should be produced

The Trade Secrets Act provides penalties for government

employees who disclose, in a manner not authorized by law, any

3The Trade Secrets Act provides in part:

Whoever, being an officer or employee of the United Statesor of any department or agency thereof, any person acting onbehalf of the Office of Federal Housing Enterpriseaversight, or agent of the Department of JLzatice as definedin the Antitrust Civil Process Act (i5 u.s.c. 1311-1314). orbeing an employee of a private sector organization who is orwas assigned to an agency under chapter 37 of title 5,publishes, divulges, discioBes, or makes known in any manneror to any extent not authorized by law any informationcoming to him in the course of his employment or officialduties or by reason of any examination or investigation madeby, or return, report or record made to or filed with, suchdepartment or agency or officer or employee thereof, whichinformation concerns or relates to the trade secrets,processes, operations, style of work, or apparatus, or tothe identity, confidential statistical data, amount orsource of any income, profits, losses, or expenditures ofany person, fins, partnership, corporation, or association;or permits any income return or copy thereof or any bookcontaining any abstract or particulars thereof to be seen orexamined by any person except as provided by law; shall befined under this title, or imprisoned not more than oneyear, or both; and shall be removed from office oremployment.

18 U.S.C. 1905.

14
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trade information that is revealed tothe employee in performance

of fficia1 duties. The Act is designed to prevent discretionary

release by government employees of certain types of business

information in their possession. The production of the documents
in question is compelled by this Court’s discovery orders. The

disclosure of the documents is authorized by law. Therefore, the
Government must produce all documents identified it is

withholding on the basis of 18 U.S.C. § 1905, subject to the

January 18, 2006 Protective Order.

16 U.S.C. § 470hh is the section of the Archeological

Resources Protection prohibiting the disclosure of information
‘concerning the nature and location” of certain archeological
resources to the public under subchapter II of chapter 5 of

Title 5 or under any other provision of law” absent certain
determinations by the Federal land manager.& The documents in
question are subject to this Court’s discovery order. They are
not being made available to the public on the basis of 5 U.S.C. §
552. Therefore, the United States must produce all documents
withheld on the basis of 16 U.S.C. § 470hh, subject to the
January 18, 2006 Protective Order.

6 16 U.S.C. 470hh (a)

15
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III. Order

Based on the foregoing, it is hereby ordered that the

Government must immediately produce;

(1) all documents withheld on the basis of the deliberative

process privilege;

(2) all documents withheld on the basis of 18 U.S.C. § 1905, 5

U.S.C. § 522a, and 16 U.S.C. § 470th;

(3) EPA Region B Site document8 2021581 and 2023609;

(4) EPA Headquarters documents P-001890 and P-009091; and

(5) EPA Region 8 Email documents 0255, 0259, 0261, 0263, 0268,

0304. 0306, 0337, 0338, 0360, 0377, 0385, and 0449.

The Government’s production must be complete no later than

August 15, 2006.

DATED this 9th day of August, 2006.

Do d . Molloy, Chief Judge
Unit Sta es District Court

26
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